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All of which goes to prove that every day-
time date is held loudly in the library, and that
anyone who goes to. Carnegie is likely to get no
work done—and more likely to hear why Shiela
is wearing her oars “out” and why John is looking
for another co-ed to take to the Junior Prom.
Buzz-z-z-z-z-z-z. And if you go to the library to
study, you will be STUNG! Because theie is no
study there! It has turned, almost, into a cland-
estine meeting place for illustrious sophomore
shicks and man-craving shebas.

How about taking the dates out to the Ghost
Walk? We see quite a few photographs of the
famous walk, and we opine that it would be a
much better place to talk than the library—al-
though if you want to have the library remodeled
into a “Hanging Gardens of Babble-on” we’ll ex-
ert every ounce of strength to see just what can
be done about it Keep the library for learning!
Make the College safe for scholarship!
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“GET TO PENN
It is not too hte, even at this, the eleventh

When the little hamlet of State College is in
the process of emptying itself of all but a handful
of loyal Penn State rooters, you are being bitten
by the bug that says • “Get to Penn Get to Penn
Get to Penn.”

There are only a few of us left here m town.
And theic is a holiday tomonow And there's
that twelvc-dollar excursion to Philadelphia still
open at Tyrone. It’s Ihe chance-of a lifetime—to
get down to a Penn game at such nominal expen-
dit'iu es

Twelve-nmety*fivc for train, lon dollars for
room and boaid, four dollars for admittance to
Ihc game, live dollais for miscellaneous use—-
just a nickel slioit of thirty-two dollars for the
week-end.

“Gel to Penn!” See that fighting troupe of
Nittany Lions put the skids under the Red and
Blue machine! Watch Lou Young’s face turn in-
to a rainbow when the Big Blue from Pennsyl-
vania’s mountains reverses the stoiy of its past
defeats and continues the tide of victories over
the Quaker City eleven. Theie’s nothing else
like it’ “Get to Penn 1”

GET ON THE BALL!
Penn Slate has at last found a freshman

class inwhich disobedience is the exception rather
than the lule! Regulations are being observed
religiously, breaking of customs is frowned upon
by the class of I9RO, every member know’s his po-
sition—that of a humble obedient, freshman.
Ktnv fo.'tpivtto aie Lho upppiclassmen in having
such r oCivre jt of yearlings*

Is ii that to date only fourteen m-
fnngcmcrr* fn-t-year regulations have been
detect Vis, it is only too true. The Student
Tr'bunal will soon have seen the last of its use-
fulness on the campus All because some twenty-
five hundred students have blinded themaeh es to
the tact that mles, regulations and customs are
made to be observed.

Not a day passes that some yearling docs not
break Penn State's freshman regulations. The
students seeing these actions (thcie must be some
witnesses) are either too kind-heat ted or too in-
different to care what becomes of the transgress-
or. Regulation is becoming more lax each day.
The yeai lings are becoming more and more open
in waung the red shirt of misconduct m the faces
of the uppeiclassmen.

Custom has it that sophomores arc the ones
directly icsponsible for keeping the freshmen
fiom breaking rules—they have clearly failed in:
doing so The fault, however, lies not entirely
with the second-year men for too often upperclass-
men giant immunities to the yearlings; and fam-
iliarity bleeds contempt Penn Slate lcgulations
need a revival. Get on the ball 1

“BUZZ—BUZZ—BUZZ. STUNG!”
The studious studes studied studiously, lean-ing languidly over luxuriously-lighted desks. The

talkative tattlers tittered triumphantly, singing
psalms of six-pence, saxophones and silvery slip-
pers. The studious studes stared strangely out
from their luxuriously-lighted coiners, distinctly
disturbed by the disgraceful dribbles dropping
drip by drapfrom the mushy mouths of the musi-
cally-minded miscreants. Diabolical dartings of
winnowy wise-cracks, calmly calculated to stop
the steam of the senile sheiks and shebas as they
ailed their asmine “Ohs” and “Ahs”, failed to
frustrate the frivolousfriends in their attempt to
assume the role of library lounge lizards.
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Penn State Visited
By Former Trustee

(Continued from first page)
Old Mam was the only building on
the undeveloped campus. Since that
time individual bequests and build*
mg drives have incieused the num-
ber of buildings to their present sta-
tus. The faculty also has been in-
creased to cope with a student body
that grew from a few score to as
many thousand

The only vent for the surplus en-
ergy of students in the '‘eighties"
was a course in military exercises,
given by an officer of the regular ar-
my, stationed at Penn State. Base
hall was the first sport lccognired at
the College and was followed, about
1893, b> organized football. At all
times Mr Fox was one of the pio-
gres3tve element of the Board of
Trustees and was decidedly in favor
of the introduction of sports

Penn Slate, after a comparatively
long period os an agricultural train-
ing school, branched out into othei
fields of instruction by the introduc-
tion of a rcgularly-3cheduled course
in chemistry. Aftei this* first de-
parture, it v\ns only u matter of time
until engmceiing and liberal arts
courses were adopted

Among the friends claimed by Mi.
Fox, were Ficdcnck K. Watts, first
pesident of/-the Bonid of Tiustees,
in whose honor Watts Hall was nam-
ed. G W Atherton and James A
Beavct, fcrmei College picsidents al-
so were closely associated with Mr
Fox. The latter was one of the orig-
inal sponsors of athletics at Penn
State and has had Beaver field named
for him

Cyrus T. Fox, hale and active at
eighty ycais, attlibntes his continued
youth to unflagging activity. He is
p journalist by profession and was at
one time editoi of the Heading Timex.
He now makes Ills home in that city.
At present his occupation is secietary
of the Beiks County Historical So-
ciety, and in this connection he was
culled upon to manage the hundred
and seventy-fifth anniversary of the
city of Reading.

A sincere politician, Mr Fox pude3
himself on fifty-nine years of con-
tinuous connection with the Republi-
can paity. Dining this time he has
not missed one opportunity to go to
the polls, and always has voted a.
straight ticket

In 1860, while still a boy, Fox
marched in the ranks of the Wide-
awake Society of Ameiica,which took
part in a polutcal campaign at that
time. Again m 18(54, the young man
took part in the Lincoln drive by dis-
tributing ballots ‘He was a peison-
al friend of Lincoln, Grant, Harding
and several other piesidents

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
HOLDS HOUSE WARMING

Together w;th a Hallowe’en party,
the School of Chemistiy and Physics
held a house warming in the second
flocr offices of the Track house Mon-
day evening Dr. W. P. Davey, as
chairman of the entertainment com-
m ttec, provided a variety of stunts
for the amusement of the faculty
members of the school and then
wives. The second floor of the Track
house has been made the headquarters
fot work in physical Chemistiy

r---
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Grid Gossip
Hear ye!" Hear ye! On alternate

days the Lions behave like their rav-
aging mascot, tearing all opposition
to bits in their bestial rage. .
Saturday is an alternate day.

A week ago Monday the squad
performed creditably in signal drill.
Wednesday the gridders fought like
Tiojans, and on Friday their blunders
were few and far between. Skipping
last Saturday, they attended church
Lo a man. On Tuesday they came
through and yesterday nobody was
hurt. A 1 of which means that to-
moirow is THE alternate day!

The Lions arc in no mood to be tri-
fled with On Wednesday Ding Dan-

,geifield conjured up such a tough ex-
: prcssion that when he rounded end a
second assistant manager was so
frightened that he spilled a bucket of
oatmeal water down his galoshes.

Cowboy Greene has devised an at-
tack to combat the “Four Magicians.”
The Young Loclunvar from Ohio fail-
ed to catch the signal for a revcise
play the other day. and, after a mo*
men’t hesitation, fooled everybody in
sight by plunging fifteen whole and
consecutive yards before kissing term
firnia

In order that Roger Mahoney may
keep his eyes glued on the wily Jack
Butler when on the offense, Trainer
Leo Houck has ananged to sew a
white disc on the jerseys of the backi
to seivc as bull-eyes for Rogei’s pass-
es.

When informed that the squad
would be quartered at the Philadel-
phia Cricket Club, A 1 Lesko objected
on the grounds that the chirpmg
would keep him from getting h.s
beauty sleep.

The action of Captain Wally Marks
of the University of Chicago in entei-
ing the cinema field has all the ear-
marks of a scieen pass.

Word received from the Penn Camp
has it that the Red and Blue expects
a tight game. So tight that no less
than three chiropractors have been
fussing with Paul Scull’s educated
toe m hopes that his drop-kicks will
drop over the cross-bai.

If all the seats on the fifty-yard
line at Franklin Field were placed
end on end they would reach
Section G out. . . According to
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New Records out today J
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The Bullosopher’s Chair
SESSION I

"Smithcis, I am led to believe that in spite of hopes
ami anticipations, we are a veiy ordinary bunch of non-
coms around here after all."

Snuthcrs: "Now, what’s troubling vou',,,
"Eveiy yeai, at least once—and sometimes twice—-

the i.ribccihc mmch of the campus start a campaign foi
dirty literature Right now there is a special attack on
Rabelab, Zola, and Boccncio. Our collegiate morons dis-
sect the woiks of men of such repute and gloat over the
so': lore they chance to contain.

“Not that I would depreciate the works of these
aulhois. Mi. Smithcis Literature leflects life—and if

:the pm of Richardson and Fielding and Zola and their
contempoiancs produced a life not in accordance with
our own standards of moiahty, they are not to blame
Neither is the literniy incut and value of their pioduct to
be neglected—historically speaking.

"But to search out these books with the sole purpose
of absoibmg then* immoiality is indicative of weak-mind-
edness. The man who whispeis to his friends that he has
bought a copy«ol Boccaccio and extends an invitation to
them to share the tilth which he has managed to sift out
—belongs in n state institution; but not the kind that is
located at State College ”

"Anti while we are on this topic, Mr. Smithers, 1
would like to call youi attention to the tremendous follow-
ing Brother MacFadden has succeeded in gathering into
Ins pocket book thiough his vulgar advertising and appeal.
We expect the uneducated and untrained, the poor devils
who are guided by maudlin sentimentality and emotion,
to submit to the outrage of being confronted by Mac-
Fadden publications But Smithers, it’s a surprise, and a
disagreeable one, to note how may Penn State men are
regulm readeis of “Seciets," "True Story,” “Ro-
mance," "Classic,” and such frippery. They seem to have
no conception whatever of worthwhile literature—and
their sm is all the greater because they have every oppor-
tunity to learn. Theirs 13 a barbaric offense—a phallic
not for gushing emotionalism. College men’ To ap-
proach, even, the annotation of that phrase, we should have
at least a semblencc of refinement, and the smallest a-
mount of good taste piecludes addiction to any sort of
vulgarity—ami least yf all, in our reading ”

session n
"Whatever the vis.it of Queen has done for us,

she at least has been quite serviceable. She has satisfied
the democratic longing for a glimpse of an honcst-to-
goodnuss loyal queen, and she has given out journalists
‘omething to talk about. Screaming headlines and sub-
tle columns on the Balkan royalty have been 'nauseating,
compaiable only to thefool antics of foot-kissing devotees
Our meutoiious space-jammers, commonly known as col-
umnists, fiom their self-made pedestal of condescension
have looked down upon the bluibing of the rabble, flour-
ished then pens in harsh censure of their buffoonry, and
howled “Nonsense 1”

“So fai their point is well taken It is nothing more
than tiashy fribble to stoop’meekly before a royal person,
simply because she is a royal person But Queen Mane
13 a national guest—and one whom we are happy to re-
ceive, not because of hei royalty, but because of herself
And our quipping pen-pushers need not violate common
courtesy by disparaging allusions to our guest. It is not
her fault New York is silly; nor that we have so piany
jackatiapeft running about leady to thefirstj bibof
sensationalism that comes -their way.', ‘Criticisefbuf
.If you will,but respect ► ' *,’3^

V.A.N.
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PRESENT COLORS TO
R.O.T.C.REGIMENTS
Beans Saekelt .and Watts Are

Speakers at Monday’s
Event

New colors, both national and regi-
mental, were presented Monday to
the R 0. T C. infantry and engin-
eer iegiment3 at the'College. The
ceremony took place on the Armory
drill field at fom-thirty, the entire
brigade of R O. T. C. cadets being
present

In making the presentation, Dean
Watts, of the school of nguculture,
spoke ns follows:

"In connection with the establish-
ment of our systom q£ Land Grant
Colleges, two very prominent and
highly esteemed Ameucan statesmen
deseivc special iccoguitton. Senator
Justin S. Mon ill of Vermont, who in-
ti oduced and* oponsoml the Inst Mor-
ill Act in Congress, and President
Abraham Lincoln who appmvvd it
July 2, 1802.

"Sunaloi Mouill, who framed fie
Act, had an unusual’ gia°p of (he
needs of higher education m the Un-
ited States, and he displayed gicnl
wisdom anil foresight in specifying
the fields of instiuction which should
ifcceive attention in the new federally
endowed institutions.
“I am aware of the fact Hint one

provision of the Mon ill Act, namely,
that which relates tomilitary tactics,
does not meet wiht favor among all
our students. However, I lnve never
heard an alumnus express i egret
that he had been required to schedule
this subject On the other hand,
most of our alumni look back on their
military tiaming with approbation
and teal satisfaction.

" On behalf of the college adiumis-
tiation, I deem it a groat honor to
present those Colors to the Penn State
regiment I trust that every mem-
ber will respect the emblem and enter
into the work of the military depart-
ment with the inteiest, loyalty and
enthusiasm necessary to derive max-
imum personal benefits and also the
Rre3test honors lor the Pennsylvania
State College ”

Dean Watts was followed by Dean
backett, of the school of engineering,
who spoke as follows

"Officers and puvatex, the College
is piesentmg you withnew colors dis-
tinctive of the training which you are
icceivmg. Because this is the Land
Grant College of Pennsylvania, thu
colors represent the College and also
the State. ’ As the act requiring mil-
itary taming is a Federal act, the
colors represent the United States
and its interest m you.

"The College, the State and the
Nation therefore call on you to fai-
ry on the training for jyfrfdi you have
obligated yonljelves in a ‘ conscien-
tious, loyal spirit

v

A,woll disciplin-
ed man is a greater asset to himself
and a better icitizen*. The undisci-
plined man is liability”

ENERGETIC STUDENTS over 21 can
secure desirable and profitable con-
nection- with strong, Old Line Legal
Reserve Insurance Company. Triple-
indemnity, combination life and ac-
cident policies. Mail leplies to box
1, Collegan office. 10-l-Bt-p.
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La Vie.Portraits Finished

1 Ready For Delivery
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“See Your Orders Cooked”
AT

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

J Industrial Engineering Department |
| Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables §

CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES - - $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS -

-
- -

DESKS $12.50 to $25.00
STUDENT TABLES $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES - -

-
- $4.50 to $9

DRAWING BOARDS - - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS $5.00 to $lO.OO I

| ROOM 106, UNIT B |I M/fITCH THIS -AD |

PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK $1.75
BOOK SHELVES ....$3.50 to $7.50
CEDAR CHESTS - - - $3.00 to $25.00
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Six Hapless Plebes
Sentenced by Jurors
(Continued from first page)

first time this year on Monday night
at eight o’clock. He will ascend the
customary soap-box as a result of his
failure toresist theappeal of the fan-
sex one night from eight to twelve.
As an added burden he will bear the
s’gn “Sometimes They Are Mistak-
en" With the failuie of Wulter
Flcckenstein to appear for his heal-
ing the court of justice was adjourn-
ed

It was emphasized by the tribunal
that on the visit of their mothers all
freshmen shall assume Sunday diess

,customs only.

TO PHILADELPHIA and leturn,
over ThanLsgiung vacation, $lO.OO,
m Miss Penn State Call 11. M.
David, Women’s Building, for lcser-
vation It

scalper", there is no other line except
the fifty They even deny the exist-
ence of a goal line.

The very best humor.st among of-
ficials is a certain undcrslung referee
from the West. Not long ago .1 cap-
tain stopped him on the field. He
planned to try a lield goal ami the
time was getting short “What’s the
time’", he inquired, and hail to be ie-
moved fdet fust when the obliging offi-
cial rephed, “Quarter to five'”

Moving picture photographers were
barred fiom the field during the re-
cent Nuv> —Michigan embroglio The
Middies fearnl lest the Aimy gnd-
dcis should get possession of them.
Last yeai the Aimy Mule had the
benefit of a complete set of “slow
movies” of seveial of the important

. Navj tilts.

From present indications Harvard
will lake in ovet a million dollars in
j,utc receipts from football games
this jeai Yale and Princeton are
both anxious to give the Cambudge
jouths the gale, however

CORINNE GRIFFITH
in “Syncopating Sue"

LEWIS STONE
- and

ANNA Q. NILSSON
m “Midnight Lovers”

Morn/nj and Tucsda} —

ANTONIO MORENO *
and t jffyaw

GRETA GARBO
in Ibanez’ “The Tempters”

Spec. Prices: Adults 'JOc; Children 25c

NITTANY'
Friday and Saturday—
BERT LYTEL and BILLIE DOVE

m Louis Joseph Vance’s
"The Lone Wolf Returns”

Tuesday—
JEAN HERSDOLT

and
GERTRUDE ASTOR
in “The Old Soak”

GOING AT A GREAT SACRIFICE
Floor space for new goods arriving" daily,

compels us to offer this great bargain in RE-
FRIGERATORS.!
Who Will Be TheThree Lucky Persons?
One $54.00 Leonard Cleanable . . $43.38
One 55.00 “ “

.
. 44.39

One 90.00 Porcelain “Steel Klod” . 73.20

TEE KEEFER-NOLAN HARDWARE

Fromm’s Always Reliable

HouseParty Is JustAround the Corner
MEN, while you are thinking
ofyour needs for House Party
don’t fail to see our $27.50
Tuxedo.
Kirschbaum Tuxedos from $35 to $4O
Shirts, Collars, Ties, and Studs—A
large selection.

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913


